
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

December 3, 2021 
 
Marathon City Council 
 
Ref: Monroe County Sheriff’s Office 

City of Marathon 
Monthly Report: November 2021 

 
Dear Council, 
 

November was a very busy and active month. Deputies responded to over 
4,468 calls for service this month. Deputies were able to make 88 arrest and Notice 
to appear cases and 10 DUI investigations. Numerous accidents and pedestrian 
fatalities continue to be a huge issue throughout the Keys. Extra patrols produced 
traffic stops this month were 645.  

 
Marathon Deputies continue to make an impact in our community with local 

clean ups and community projects.  
 
No significant crimes or crime trends to report.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crime/Arrest Report: 
 
 



MCSO21OFF004343: Boat Motor Theft 

Reported: June 23rd, 2021 

Occurred: 15th Street 

The victim reported his 2014 Yamaha 150HP outboard stolen from his vessel.  The victim’s 
mechanic last saw the outboard 4 days prior to this report.   

Detective Blanton investigated this case.  Detective Blanton responded to the scene and 
processed for evidence.  He obtained latent prints from the port-side splash well in material 
consistent with motor oil.  The prints identified Yordany Marmol of Marathon, whom the victim 
does not know and did not give permission to touch his vessel.  An arrest warrant was issued 
and pending service.     

 

MCSO21OFF008050: Domestic Battery by strangulation  

Reported: November 4th, 2021 

Occurred: 1250 Greenbriar Rd 

 
On 11/04/2021 at approximately 0620 hours, deputies responded to 856 E 105th Street Ocean, 
Marathon, County of Monroe, State of Florida, for a welfare check on Megan Hughes, who had 
sent text messages to a friend that her boyfriend Eric Anderson had choked her. The friend 
advised that Hughes had also posted a home surveillance video on Instagram of the incident. 
Deputies made contact with Hughes who advised that Eric Anderson came to her residence, 
and argument ensued and he choked her on the front porch, which was recorded on 
surveillance video. Hughes declined to press charges and signed a Non-Prosecution Affidavit. 

Detective Bragg and Blanton investigated this case and was determined it was domestic in 
nature. Eric Anderson was arrested for Domestic Battery by Strangulation. 

MCSO21OFF008050: Vessel Burglary 

Reported: November 5th, 2021 

Occurred: 105 Saguaro Ln  

On 11/05/2021, the victim went to retrieve his two (2) daytime sword fishing rod and reels 
(Lindgren-Pitman S1200 electric reels) and could not locate them from his production room 
that is next to the garage. The victim advised the last time he remembers them or used them 
was approximately over three (3) months prior. He advised that he believes they were taken 



the night of 10/12/2021 when he called deputies out to his residence with the suspicion 
someone was inside his production room. At the time the victim did not notice anything missing 
or out of place. He advised that they were leaning against the rod holder rack on the wall. He 
described the reels as large electrical reels and very heavy, with an approximate value of 
$6,000.00 each. Detective Bragg is investigating this case, there are not witnesses or suspects at 
this time.  

MCSO21OFF008076:  Domestic Battery by strangulation  

Reported: November 6th, 2021 

Occurred: Fiesta Key lot #313 

On November 6, 2021, Deputies responded to Fiesta Key in reference to a baker act where the 
reporting/victim stated her boyfriend was suffering from PTSD and was uncontrollable. During 
their investigation it was discovered a domestic battery had occurred.  
 
James Paul Quigley, was arrested for committing domestic battery by strangulation F.S.S. 
784.041.3 on his girlfriend/victim Alicia Nicole Shiveley by knowingly and intentionally impeding 
Alicia’s normal breathing, to the point she nearly lost consciousness, by placing his hand around 
her throat and squeezing against her will. Alicia stated she and James have been together for 
almost a year and reside together as a family in Utah. 
 

MCSO21OFF008119: Domestic Battery by strangulation  

Reported: November 7th, 2021 

Occurred: 101 63 Ocean West  

The victim, Julia Praino stated her boyfriend Jimmy Wall, who she has lived with as a couple for 
the last month, grabbed and applied pressure to her neck with his left hand preventing her 
from breathing. Jimmy also struck Julia in the mouth and left side of her face with an open right 
hand and tackled her to the ground. Julia stated when Jimmy was on top of her John Cantoni 
DOB 03/21/1969 intervened and came to her defense by putting Jimmy in a choke hold and 
striking him in the face. Jimmy Wall was arrested for Domestic battery by strangulation.  

 

 

MCSO21OFF008347: DV Battery (strangulation) 

Reported: November 16th, 2021 

Occurred: November 16th, 2021 



The victim reported that the suspect, James Nutt, attacked her, hit her, and chocked her while 
inside their home.  The victim showed the deputies red marks on her neck.  The suspect denied 
the allegations.  Both were highly intoxicated.  James Nutt was arrested for felony DV battery. 

Marine unit: 

 
Several marine violations were cited over the past month including these undersize 
and over the limit. 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Community involvement 

 

 



 

 

Deputies continue to do clean ups throughout Marathon as well as volunteer. 

 

 

Personnel and Budget: 

 
Currently 3 deputies down. No budget concerns at this time. 
 
 
 
Respectfully, 

Capt. Don Hiller 

 
 


